System Requirements
PURE (PubMed article recommendation system) was implemented and tested on Fedora Core (FC)
4 and FC 5. Thus, the following instructions will vary for other distributions. PURE requires
Apache, MySQL, PHP, and Perl to be installed and set up. Prior knowledge of these programs is a
required before proceeding. In addition, sendmail (or compatible MTA (e.g. Postfix)) and the Perl
DBI module for MySQL (which is part of a FC4 and FC5 installation) need to be installed and
configured already.
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Edit /etc/php.ini file and adjust the parameters as described below.
error_reporting = E_ALL & ~E_NOTICE
register_globals = On
max_execution_time = 600
Execution time is highly dependent on your network speed because the PHP script retrieves
PubMed records over the network. Therefore, you should allow enough time when
selecting a value for the max_execution_time parameter.
Add a user for PURE (e.g. pure) and setup its home directory. The home directory (e.g.
/var/www/html/PURE) is used for the WWW service and execution of the PURE scripts,
which are executed by cron.
Continue the following setup procedure as the PURE user.
Decompress the PURE package (e.g. “tar zxvf PURE.tar.gz”) into the home directory. A
list of files in the package is shown in “file_list.txt”.
Confirm permissions. Perl scripts should be executable, other files should be readable and
the temp directory should be writable for any user.
Create a MySQL database named “PURE”.
Import the dumped MySQL tables (e.g. “mysql u root p PURE < PURE.sql”).
Edit the beginning of config.pl by changing the mysql host, user, and password for your
system.
Edit the “Setup section” of main.php. It is important to confirm the parameters related to
MySQL and the proxy server. If you connect to the Internet directly, the value of
“$proxy_host” parameter should be empty (VERY IMPORTANT).
Execute the “get_ref.pl” script. The files to be generated by this execution are shown in
“file_list.txt”. If you use a proxy server for Internet access, set the “HTTP_PROXY”
environment variable (“HTTP_PROXY=proxy_server_name:port”) prior to execution.
Since this script downloads 10,000 records from PubMed and computes a background word
distribution, some time is required to complete. If execution of the script is successfully
launched, a “Ref.txt” file containing 10,000 records in the MEDLINE format, is created in
the temp directory.
Set the “HTTP_PROXY” environment variable in crontab if you use a proxy server.
Schedule the two scripts, check_parameter_update.pl (PS1) and daily_check.pl (PS2). PS1
checks if users updated the criteria for preferred articles and modifies the model parameters
accordingly. Therefore, this script should be scheduled at night. PS2 downloads, analyzes
and recommends the newly added records. The PS2 should be scheduled at night in Eastern
Standard Time (EST) as instructed by the PubMed eUtility site of NCBI.
Access index.php with a web browser. If the login page is not displayed, check the
configuration of the web service.

PURE logs its progress to the “PURE.log” file. When PURE runs PS1, “#Parameter Update...” is
written to the log file. When PURE runs PS2, “#Daily Check...” is written. If you cannot find

these entries in the log file, doublecheck the crontab description and ensure the scripts are
scheduled by the PURE user. “Count = number” in PS2's log file indicates the number of retrieved
records. If the number is empty (i.e., not zero), there was a problem accessing the PubMed server
from the script. In this case, check the environment settings.

How to use
PURE is easy to use and we demonstrate it through a simple tutorial.
User Registration
Click “Register new user” in the left menu frame and enter the appropriate information.

You can select report type as “Title only” or “Title + Abstract”. “Report count” is the number of
articles recommended everyday. After completing the form, click the submit button. If you want to
edit your preferences, click “Edit user information”; if you want to delete a user, click “Delete user
information”.
Registration of preferred articles
When you access PURE for the first time, the login page is displayed. Input your user id and
password to log into the system. The latest list of highly rated articles is displayed after logging in,
if they exist. Click “Edit preferred articles” to register preferred articles.

Input PubMed Ids, one per line, and then click the submit button.

If the titles are not displayed, confirm the PubMed IDs and network settings. If the records are
correct, click the update button. When you click “Edit preferred articles” after registering the
articles, PURE shows the next screen.

Input additional PubMed IDs in the top text box if you want to add new articles. If you want to
delete some articles, check their corresponding check boxes and then click the submit button.
Browsing of the recommended articles
The latest list of highly rated articles is displayed after login.

Click the PubMed ID if you want to read the abstract. If you want to add some records as preferred
articles, click the check box followed by the “Add_to_preferred_articles” button. If you want to see
the previous results, click “Previous highly rated articles”.

Select the date you want to see and click the submit button and PURE shows the list of articles for
the specified date.
Results sent by email.
PURE sends an email alert and users can select title only or title plus abstract as the email format.

When you click the PubMed ID, the title and abstract as stored in PURE are displayed. If you click
“Go To PURE”, PURE shows the list as of that date. If you access PURE via email, you login to
PURE automatically.

